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Spotlight on Irish drama 

Renowned theatre production for young 

audiences to perform in Southbank Centre during 

the Diamond Jubilee Weekend celebrations  
      

As the UK celebrates the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, the acclaimed Irish production The Girl 

Who Forgot To Sing Badly premieres in London. The play, presented by The Ark and Theatre 

Lovett, will be shown at Southbank Centre as part the summer-long Festival of the World 

with MasterCard. 

Directed by Lynne Parker one of Ireland’s most celebrated directors (recipient of the Irish 

Times Special Tribute Award 2009 for her contribution to Irish Theatre) and performed by 

Louis Lovett, Ireland’s most experienced and critically acclaimed actor for young audiences, 

this heartwarming, “gem of a production” was written by Tasmaninan playwright Finegan 

Kruckemeyer, an inaugural recipient of the $160,000 Sidney Myer Creative Fellowship.  Since 

its world premiere at The Ark, A Cultural Centre for Children in 2010, it has gone on to tour 

Ireland, perform at The Abbey Theatre, the Edinburgh IMAGINATE festival and was the very 

first production for young audiences to be included in the ReViewed section of the Ulster 

Bank Dublin Theatre Festival in 2010. Earlier this year the play was one of just 20 chosen 

from around the world to be showcased at IPAY (International Performing Arts for Youth) an 

annual curated showcase in the US. This show was originally commissioned by The Ark, the 

internationally renowned children’s cultural centre and produced by The Ark in association 

with Theatre Lovett in 2010. 

The production will be performed from 2- 8 June in the Southbank Centre one of the largest 

arts centres in the world, occupying a 21-acre site in the midst of London’s most vibrant 

cultural quarter on the South Bank of the Thames. Tickets are now on sale for The Girl who 

Forgot to Sing Badly at http://ticketing.southbankcentre.co.uk/find/dance-

performance/tickets/the-girl-who-forgot-to-sing-badly-65110  

The Ark and Theatre Lovett gratefully acknowledge the support of Culture Ireland for 

providing funds towards the presentation of this production in Southbank Arts Centre.  

The Girl who Forgot to Sing Badly: Peggy O’Hegarty and her parents are packers. They 

squeeze fruit into tins, foxes into boxes, even bikes into brown paper bags. And all the while 

Peggy sings with the voice of an angel – a grossly unfortunate angel, who can’t sing at all.   

But one day work stops working, and the jobs stop coming, and Peggy steps outside to find 

that winter has arrived… and everyone in her city gone!  

Ingenious performer Louis Lovett leads the audience on an untamed adventure that crosses 

snowy lands and wild seas. As Peggy desperately tries to save the day, we learn about love, 

loss, the reassurance of goats, and the courage to sing gloriously on or off-key. 

 

 

“Chock full with playfulness and rich ideas…Lovett makes the experience seem as natural and 

interactive as a warm hug” 

The Irish Times 

 

Running Time 1 hour 
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Age Range 6 years and up (families), 7 years and up (schools) 

 

Written By: Finegan Kruckemeyer.  Directed By: Lynne Parker.  Performed By: Louis Lovett 

Produced By: Muireann Ahern Lovett.  Set Design By: Paul O’Mahony.  Costume Design 

By: Joan O’Clery   Lighting Design By: John Comiskey  Sound & Music Design By: Carl 

Kennedy 

 

Notes:  

The Ark, A Cultural Centre for Children 

The Ark, A Cultural Centre for Children, Ireland’s only dedicated cultural centre for children, 

the first of its kind in Europe, produces and commissions innovative and original 

programming. The Ark has worked with talent such as Roddy Doyle, Marina Carr, John 

Banville among others. In a unique building [Temple Bar, Dublin] children aged two to 

twelve have the opportunity to engage in many art forms year round. The Ark aims to 

inspire lifelong creative adventures through high quality cultural experiences. Since 1995, 

over 450,000 children have been introduced to the wonderful, stimulating world of the arts 

by The Ark.  

www.ark.ie  

Twitter: twitter.com/TheArkDublin 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheArkACulturalCentreforChildren 

 

The original funding to The Ark for this production was from the Arts Council of Ireland with 

part-funding from the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht. Other annual 

supporters of The Ark are: the Department of Education and Skills; PDST; Temple Bar 

Cultural Trust and Dublin City Council.   

 

Theatre Lovett 

Theatre Lovett produce theatre for family audiences. Theatre that engages, entertains and 

inspires both adult and child in the one show. Louis Lovett, Joint Artistic Director of the 

company and performer in The Girl who Forgot to Sing Badly is Ireland’s most critically 

acclaimed and experienced actor for young audiences. Theatre Lovett commissioned  B for 

Baby by Carmel Winters that was produced by Ireland’s National Theatre (The Abbey 

Theatre) and won Best New Play at the Irish Times Theatre Awards 2010 and for which Louis 

also received a Best Actor nomination. As well as their productions, Theatre Lovett have a 

unique training programme for theatre artists. They are the 2012 winners of The David 

Manley Emerging Entrepreneur Award.  

 

 www.theatrelovett.com 

Twitter: twitter.com/theatrelovett  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/theatrelovett 

 

Theatre Lovett are supported by The Arts Council of Ireland and Dublin City Council 

 

Southbank Centre’s Festival of the World  

1 June to 9 September 2012 

Southbank Centre’s summer 2012 site-wide Festival of the World with MasterCard opens on 

1 June 2012 for the Diamond Jubilee Weekend, and closes on 9 September 2012. As London 

welcomes the world this summer, Southbank Centre’s Festival of the World will include 
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inspirational projects from the UK and around the world, which showcase the power of the 

arts to change the lives of individuals, communities and whole societies. The site will be 

transformed with art installations including a giant ‘robot’ sculpture; a colossal baobab tree 

made from fabric; ‘Rainbow Park’, a multi-coloured beach; and an exhibition in the Royal 

Festival Hall of the thinkers, artists and communities who have inspired and contributed to 

the Festival. The reopening of the Queen Elizabeth Hall Roof Garden, weekly food markets, 

and a pop-up cafe complete the Festival landscape. www.southbankcentre.co.uk/world 

 

Southbank Centre 

Southbank Centre is the UK’s largest arts centre, occupying a 21-acre site that sits in the 

midst of London’s most vibrant cultural quarter on the South Bank of the Thames. The site 

has an extraordinary creative and architectural history stretching back to the 1951 Festival 

of Britain. Southbank Centre is home to the Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell 

Room and the Hayward Gallery as well as The Saison Poetry Library and the Arts Council 

Collection. www.southbankcentre.co.uk.  
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